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In Andhra pradesh, India, large acreage of freshwater p ~ n d a  seasoaal, and perennial. 
have no* been brought under freshwater fish cultivation Large acreage traditionally 
under paddy d t i v a t i o n  also are being converted t o  fish farming using composite fish 
culture methods. Soms of t6em oonshift to-freshwater prawn farming or partially incor- 
porate, in separate monoculture of the species. 
Mnorobrachiun$ maenbargii has extensive natural fishery i n  some of the lakes and rivers 
hut natural seed availability is not only rare but :carte too. Since 1970 techniques for 
hatchery rearing of post larvae have been developed_:y research organisations. Supply 
of stockable juveniles commenced by late 1970s. , . > 
The.pressnt study deals with experiments on post-iarval production in small scale hat- 
chery, costs of production, feed formulation using tubifioid worms, water quality and snr- 
vival. Experimental aulture conduoted in  larger ponds with varying water and soil quali:~ 
ties, feeds growth and ultimate returns are also shown. 
Incorporation of the species into mono or polyculture with fish in  extensive system has 
a tremendous potential if a steady juvenile production i s  maintained. Thus, educating 
farmers on specific technologies, a good marketing system could lead t o  quick adoption by 
farmers to  this extensive freshwater prawn farming of the fast;growing speoies such a s  r 
Mucrobrachzurn rosrnbergr and the smaller riverine prawn of India, Macrobrachiurn malcol- 
~ - 
m x o n i i  
Macrobirtchium rosenbergii (De Man), the giant freshwater prawn i s  most 
common in the 'estuarine regions of-the rivers both on East and West coasts 
of India, and in the Huoghly evtuary in the North Rast. Chopra (19431, report- 
ed on the breeding habitn of the species in,.  South-West coast of India while 
John (1957), studied the fecundity potential and breeding migrations of the 
spaoies in the same region. Rajyalakshmi (1961) for  the first time, used ova- 
dimensions an a means of determining maturation and breeding periodicity 
it1 M~crole.nc1~i~m roseabergii and nwde observations on the salinity requiremen- 
ts for hatching in rivers. Raman (19671, made observations on breeding 
migrations and feerling of. the species in the South-West coast of India. Rao 
(1967) studied the mating behaviour, breeding biology and age and growth of 
~lrrcrob~c~c/~izam rosenbergii of Honghly estuary. Rajyalakshmi (1975). reported 
for%he.first tima, the .  ocrurenre of the specirs a n d  i ts  size composition in 
capture fisheries of certain paddy field drain channels~opening into Kakinada 
Bay, i n  Andhra Pradesh. 
Elsewhere in the world, with the studiesconducted by Ling (15(2,1967 a 
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and 1967 b) i n  Malaysia and Fujimura (1966L Fujimura and Okomoto (1970), 
Fujimoto et al., (1977) i n  Hawaii. considerable progress has been made on the 
culttire aspects'of the kpebies s i c h  as p+5duction of juveniles, growth-and pro- 
duction i n  grow-out ponds. An extehsive review of work in United States of 
America has been given by various authors  (Mayers 1974, Hagood and Willis 
1976, Hansom and Goodwin 1977; among others) and that  i n  United Kingdom 
. . (Wickins. 1978). 
, -A8 compargdto capture. fisheries, the controlled production of juyeniies 
and:culture of ~oorobrmlii&rh rosenbwgii i n  freshwater pondd has received very 
littje attention in India till 1970s (Rajyalakshmi, 1978). Ilowever, over a long 
t i h e  tb&.%&i&i hasbeea in ;extensive production i n t h e  freshwater impound- 
ments of river .Hooghly, a t  itjndaghrrt, % North-Eastern India. The juvenile 
s tockisnatural ly reoruited in these inipoundnlents \Rajyelalrslimi, unpublish- 
ed doctoral thesis). I n  Andhra :Pradesh, particularly. another large species 
of M~wobrnehi~mnz viz., Jl. niolwl '?o?rii . b a s  been introduced i n  experimental 
cultu~&fudies since 1968.i" view of large natural stock of juveniles occuring 
&'&!the .ljar&ers (wf6rs) of rivers in this &ate (Ibrahim, 1962, Rajyalakshmi 
]&8 a i d  1972, and Rajyalakshmi et ol., 1982). Discovery pfbrood pmwns of 
~ . f ~ ~ c ~ & ~ ~ c l c l k ~ m  vosenbergii in . the  paddy', field drain dbannels which open in t o  
the Kakinada Bay (Fig. 1) basled to ah establishment of a small scale hatchery 
by the DentralInland Fisheries Research Institute ..(Anon, 1975 and 1976). 
- -  Dui ing the  . .. period 1975 to 1982 extensive grow-out ponds for  fresh water 
. .  . 
fi&hive been excavited both in publib andprivate sectors of Andhra Pradesh, 
the farm siaes ranging fkom 10 ha30200 ha. Under, these set  of oonditions' 
iji&C;iporstioli.bE 6 "iirkty, like the indigenous varieties of freshwater prawns 
ili mixed c&r& liibheen C6ceiviug considerable attention. F i ~ h  farnlers have 
&w .a 'gl .bwinga~areness of the suitability of the g iantprawn in  this system. 
The demand' for  seed hfas gone up in  1980s. Keeping these points i n  view a 
fe\* pteliminafy itudies -conducted b$t,he authors since 1982 on hatchery pro- 
ductiorl ofjuv&nilb.s a;>d . t h e i r  intrbduction :,, in different types of freshwater 
their grdwth'and s ~ p i v d ; '  ddtential for  . ., liirge scale introduction in  far- 
lii&ri'bonds:et~.;.ar&disc~ssed i r t h i r  paper. 
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~ h ~ , ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ i t ~  and bre@ingi oycle of Mc~oobrc~eh.i2l?n l'bsenbergii have been 
well d&&~j~t&a iRajya]akshmi, 1961i ;lid unpublished doctoral thesis 1976, 
Rso, 1967). I n  North-Eastern par t  or  India females in berl'y are found from 
fi&,&ber an& D&cen,bel. to  MayiaAd Jline. I ~ ~ p e n i n s u l a r  India the maturity 
~..: 
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Culture of Mncrobmchizo~~ 29 
Pradesh. The components of a hatchery are as follows : A n  asbestos roofed 
shed 30m long x lOm widex 6m high is the main hatchery chamber. The 
walls are partially of brick (upto 1 m) and the remaining open part is made of 
iron mesh. This mesh has been covered over by removable bamboo mats to  
protect against the wind and dust in the coastal region. No temperature con- 
trol measure is used. The equipment consisted of an oil-free electrically ope- 
rated compressor (5 HP)  ; Pipe lines of hard PVC are fixed length-wise along 
the  walls Secondary air control valves are fitted at  intervals of 2m along the 
pipe. Air- line^ are taken flbonl these valves to all sections of hatchery. 
Rectangular tanks of fibre re-inforced plastic (2111 x lrn x lm), circular plas- 
tic-lined pools of various sizes (3' x.3', 4' x lC') and concrete tanks (2.5'X 4') 
are used for storage of sea water and freshwater, maintenance of brood prawns 
and for larval rearing. . .. 
. . 
Water Management . . 
Sea water collected from 2 kin off-shore in the Kakinada L3ay.i~ transport- 
ed on the departmental trawlers i n  repeated sea-trfps once in  6 months and 
stored in the larger plastic pools. This water is aged over a period of one 
lllonth using byster shell powder as a buffnr. After ageing, stored fresh (mu- 
~ l i o i ~ a l  t p) water is used for makiug up to required salinity. The water used 
in the zoeal rearing tanks is replaced upto 10% once in two days and fully re- 
placed once a week. This used water is then taken to  sepatate container for 
fresh biological filtration. This water is recycled back into the meal tanks 
after a month, thus elimiiiating frequent transportation of fresh sea water .. :A +a-q,> 
from off-shore. Thereby transportation costs are also i'educed: 
In each zoeal tank 3,000 1 of water is maintained fdr each batch of free1'1lq 
%- 
released zoeas. k 
Curreitly, attempts &re being made to use hyper-saline water from a na- 
toralpond adjacent to the hatchery to eliminate . the trallsportation . of fresh sea 
water from off-shok and to introduce new water systems i n  the  hatchery 
1 practices. 
The water quality parameters regularly monitored at  pYesent are the eali- 
nit y, temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen. 
Larval Rearing and Feed Maintenance 
Each brood prawn is  transferred 24 to 36 hours prior to hatching to'.& 
separate Onntainer, where water in  low salinity (about 4 ppt) is maintained. 
When the zoea are released they are siphoned out dnd trailsferred t o  fearing 
tanks where water with salinity at  15 ppt is keljt in readiness. Normally a 
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single air-line is supplied to each rearing tank containing 30,000-40,000 hatch- 
lings. 
The larvai moults and full life cych has been described by Ling (1967 a 
and 1976 b). 
Feed is supplied to the aoea from the third day. Entire feeding ~ c ~ ~ ~ d ~ l ~  
is based on tubificid worms. For maintenance of tubiticid culture, a sllallow 
ditch ( lm wide x 10n1 length) lined with polythene sheets is maintained out- 
side the hatchery, in the open. .Mud is  introduced into this ditch a n d i t  is 
then fertilized with dry pig manure. Tubificid worms, collected from draiIlage 
outlets of town (municipal) freshwater supply tanks are inoculated into the 
ditch. A freshwater tank maintained at  an elev&on at  one and of the,&tcll 
keeps a slow drip type water flow, thereby maintaining continuous flow-thron. 
gh freshwater that is essential for the  growth and nlultiplication cf the worms. 
The  excess water flows out from the  other end of the ditch. The worms soon 
multiply and occupy the entire length of the ditch. Once in 3 mouths the 
ditch is emptied and a fresh culture i s  started. 
Tubificid worms are takenol~t  fo r  each day's requirement, washed in clean 
freshwater to  rer?iov? the mud aild other organic load.., They are chopped and 
sieved through mesh of 40 mi~~011s  . . and ti0 micr&s for supply lo early zoeal 
stages, the mesh size increasilig with growtl~ of the zoea. Each'tinie about 2 to  
3 tnl of feed are supplied to each larval tank twice to three times a day, as per 
the density of the stock. Beforeuse the feed is dipped in 0.1% coppel: sulphate 
, , 
solution as a prophylactic measure. 
A&'te!lsirr culture i s  also maintained in outdoor tanks (3'x 3') for  c ]]ti- 
lluous culture. Brine mixed with sea water i s  used in tlk tanks. Fig manme 
is introduced to pmintain diatom culture in the pools. No aeration is done. 
~ ~ ~ ~ p t  for  one attempt, Arten~ia was however, not used as a larval feed beca- 
use of the high quantities required for fteding each batch of zoea. Fu~.ther,  
the tuhificid ip readily accepted b y  the zoea. 
the  present the hatchery programme is conducted in 4 to G tanks only 
with small number or berried females. 
Culture Trials 
The current trends in  con~trurtion of freshwater ponds, in general, in  
Andhra Pradesh are described below : 
Construction of ponds in  extensive scale by private enterpreueurn is of 
recent origin, particularly, in  two districts of Andhra Pradesh. 
Water resource being a primary consideration, a large inland swamp call- 
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ed Kolleru Lake has been first developed by the Department of Fisheries Go- 
vernment of Andhra Pradesh. The lake recedes in noumonsoon months to+ 
3 to I -  1 flood-larval contours while in  monsoon i t  rises to+ 7 to-1-10 contours 
(Rajyalakshmi, 1972). A series of 114 tanks have been excavated to a uniform 
depth of l m  as 10 acre and 40 acre pond units in the + 2 contour levels in 
many cases to protect the pond in  flood times. Farmers adopted different 
methods, excavating only 30% of the pond area to forni peripheral trenches 
leaving a central flat plateau where no excavation is done. The depth in4ren- 
ches was 1.5 m such that a level of 2' was present on the central area. The 
geneial depth, a however, varied from 1111 to 1.5111 from summer to monsoon. 
 he pond sizes vary from 10-acre units to 100 acre units. In other regions 
of the state, ponds are excavated based on the above general principles, on 
lands adjacent to  the extensive irrigation canal system of Rivers Godavari 
and Krishna. 'Phe total pond acreages are small, from 20 acres to 60 acres, 
each pond unit having 1-1.5 ha. 
In  all the above excavations, top soil has been removed. Pond slopes are 
maintained at  1:3 ratio and berm of l m  width is made between the pond dope 
and water edge. Compacting of pond walls is done. 
Only one in-let pipe of concrete is maintained with velon mesh screens, 
thelatter placed a t  one or two places along its length. The latest designs'of 
water management incorporate puni$ng water into pipelines elevated to  the 
bund level; the in-let was also placed at  an elevation so that water can cascade 
down and provide flow as well as oxygenation. No out-let is provided for in  
any of the ponds, water being pumped out whenever required. Wind circula- 
tion helps to keep aeration, ponds being exposed with no shading of trees, br 
any snch obstrnction. 
Water is drawn-in into the  ponds in the month of Jnne. During normal 
monsoon (rainy) seasou, water i s  not replenished upto October. Thereafter, 
once in  n month water i s  replenished to cover any loss by evaporation. 
~b~ ponds are excavated generally in nlluvial black loam soils. Coastal 
ponds have occasional patches of sand. 
~h~ characters of pond used for experiments 1-4 are shown in Table 1. 
one is a pond, all the other 3 are located 10-20 k m  inland. All are fed 
by irrigatioll cal1al water. Despite this in ponds in the experinlenfs 3 and 4 
bottom wRters are found to be saline. 
. . , , 
Pond Preparation, Stocking and o the r  Management  
pond P r e p u l d o ? ~  :
Tlls fertilizer treatment co~lsists of addition of c c w d ~ ~ l g  and lime n l  nrra 
Table 1. Results of Hatchery Experinlents 
Experi- Size of No./hatchlings Date first Sur- Water Darameters in 
nient brood released/l>ate release of viva1 zoeal tanks 
No female of release post larva/ % Average Average T e m ~ e -  
final release salinity DO rature 
( P P ~ )  (ppm) range "C 
2.8.82 5.9 15 8.4 30-32.8 
26.8.82 *25 
2.10.82 4.8 15 8.0 30.5 
25.10.82 V4.6 
4.11.82 5.6 15  8.1 25-30.8 
15.11.82 *24.8 
...... mortality due to fungal incidence 
- - ~ -~ 
.u-nn.* 
*Dip in temperature Oaused bp cyclonic storm. 
and  superphosphate plus lime in one major instalment of 25kgjpond before le- 
t t ing  in  water. The pollds are stocked one w&k l i ter .  
 hereafter, fertilizer 
is added i n  water once a month or 15 days depending om the growth of phytop- 
lankton or change in colnur of the water. If' water turns dark green, than 
partial exchange of water i s  done followed by addition of lime. The latter is 
meant to keep the pond clean, buffer the pH and raise the oxygeu level. 
The predators found in'ponds are snakes, crabs, murrels and &casionallj., 
larger cat fish such as Wnllngo ntt~a. Constant attempts are made t o  renlove 
them i n  sample netting. 
.Stockl?zg : 
Seven to ten days old post-larvae, at au average size of 8mm/12-15mg are 
stocked directly in experimental culture ponds for  waut of separate nursery 
tanks. For any future programme nursery tanks hpve to be extensively 
maintained. 
Stocking i s  also done at a rate of 20,00O/ha, on the basis of.. experience 
gained in  experiments on culture of I l ~ ~ i ~ ~ o b m c h i ~ a ~ ~  nrnlcob~~sonii (Rajyalakshnii 
et nl., 1982). Post-larvae are transported i n  oxygen-filled polytllene bags a t  a 
rate  of 500 pel- 3 litres of water. Generally, packing is done either early in 
t he  morning or  late i n  t h e  evening a s  a measure of protection against rising 
temperatures during day time. 
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Feeding : 
~ l l ~ ~ l e m e n t a l  feeding is given in the form of food balls placed in  trays and 
arranged in several places in  the pond particularly at  the shallow edges. 
Rice polish or rice bran is the base feed. Meat of freshwater snail, Pila 
glo$osn or trash fish is mixed with it. Feed is given a t  5% of biomass in the 
early growth phase and 3% at  later phase. I n  the farmers ponds this schedule 
i s  not strictly followed. 
Sc~mpling : 
Sampling is done once in a month using cast net or by hand-picking. Be- 
cause of heavy weed growth operation of nets is made difficult. Therefore 
hand-picking of prawns is done for taking lengthlweight measurement. 
As i n  all other prawn ponds either of (Mc~crobrc~chium c6leolnzsonii or Pem- 
e t~s  rno~lodon), i t  is found better to pump out all water for final harvesting at  the 
end of 6 months when the culture trials are completed. 
RESTJLTS 
Hatchery Experiments 
As stated, the work has been started in  1982 and the results of 4 to 5 trials 
condncted i n  h*tchery are shown in  Table 2. The Table 2 also shows the 
water quality parameters of each experiment. About 30,000 to 50,000 hatch- 
lings are released per female in  sizes of 140 to 160 mm, because of the 20-30% 
egg loss noticed during transportation. Each rearing cycle has taken a period 
of 31-55 days depending on the  date of first metamorphosis to post-larvas. 
Final metamorphosis of the con~plete batch of post-larvae took a period of 3 
weeks. 
At a temperature range gf 30-32.6'C, the first post-larvae emerged on 31st 
day. At 28-30.8"C a longer time of 30-36 days was taken, the length of rear- 
illg cycle increasing withfurther decline in  temperature. Survival was 100% 
~ p t o  6 to 7 days of rearing oycle. Thereafter, heavy mortality was noticed. 
During all the first 3 experiments, around 15th to 30th day of metamorphosis, 
a slldden cyclonic storm threatened the coastline with drastic fall in  tempera- 
ture (Fig. 2 . The temperature decline was 2 to 3•‹C of the average daily range. 
This resulted in  heavy mortality of more than 50%. The final survival was 
thus between 4.82 to 5.9% only. 
In  three batches viz., a period of 120 days, about 8,000 post-larvae was 
I n  the 4th experiment about 80% mortality resulted after a sudden 
incidence of fungal attack followed by multiplication of cope-pods in the tank. 
This batch was totally discarded to prevent further contan~ination. 

A fifth batch began to be reared in the winter months of December to 
January (Temperature 22.4"C to 18'C) has shown high mortality a t  each moul- 
t ing after the 10th day. The zoea have grown at a slow rate. Despite moul- 
ting, growth was not evident during the mid-phase i.e., 15 to 20 days of rear- 
ing. Use of thermostats in  the rearing tanks has raised the teniperature to  
0.5"C and resulted in  some improvement in arresting mortality. This batch 
took 45 days for the first enlergence of post-larvae. 
As the post-larvae emerged they were acclinlatized to freshwater over a 
3 day period in  a slow-drip flow and after one week of acclimatization and 
growth they are taken out and marketed or stocked in  culture ponds. The 
post larvae showed high rate of cannibalism if kept for longer than 10 days i n  
the rearing pools in  the hatchery, the loss ranging from 8 to 10% in 7 to 10 
days. 
An interesting fact that was observed in all the experiments was that even 
from 10 to 15th day of rearing, some larvae showed faster growth rates and 
these metamorphosed in  advance of others. These early fast growing forms 
when stocked in c ~ ~ l t u r e  ponds turned out to  be males that have grown to  uni- 
form sizes. 
Culture In Grow-out Ponds 
The details of size at  stocking, density, grow-out duration ultimate growth 
aud survival are given in  Table 3. 
X z p e r h e ~ ~ t  I : 
This was the first experiment of the Department in a single large pond of 
0.02 ba (in a 28-acre farm). The pond was prepared by use of cow-dung 
and lime (burnt shell powder) at the rate of 25 kg/ha each. De-weeding of the 
pond was done prior to fertilization. Artificial hide-outs were arranged by 
way of hanging netting materials. Feed was given in basket-trays. A trial 
batch of 1,000 ten-day old post larva (10-12 mm in  total length) were released 
into the ponds on August 21st. Monthly rate of growth was recorded by 
sampling tl'able 3). 
The average growth was 111.1 mm/15.27g (2nd month 50 days after stock- 
ing), 153.41nin/40.6 g (3rd month, and 161.5 md44.8  g (4th month). The best 
growth period tallied with late monsoon (August) and winter season (Novem- 
ber) for this region. Water temperature ranged from 30.3.C to 18.0•‹C and pH 
7.8 to 9.2. 
As stated earlier, there was a distinct size difference in some of the zoea 
which n~etanlorphosed early. The post-larvae stocked in this pond are the 
early-metamorphosed zoea of the first laboratory experiment. The sampled 

stock consisted of over 70% of m l e s  i n  t b e  population and probably this  fact  
is t he  reason for  their higher growth a t  each monthly sampling a s  compared 
to the  following experiment. 
Experiment 2 was conducted i n  farmers'  (sugarcane factory) ponds. Four 
similar-sized ponds excavated i n  soils of old factory ash and other  waste over- 
laid by soil. Weeds have grown i n  t he  pond. 
Post-larvae a t  a n  average size of 8 mm were stocked a t  a density of 20,000 
/ha i n  each pond. These post-larvae were the  late-metamorphosed first batch 
ill t h e  laboratory experiment. T h e  average growth of prawn of all t h e  4 ponds 
from a n  initial  size of 8 mm:G mg was 99.4 mm/O.gg (1st month), 105.8nim/ 
9.67g (2nd month). Survival i s  found t o  be 207~.only.  As oonipared to experi- 
lllent 1, the  growth r a t e  was quite low. 
 he batch consisted mostly of females. 
~qx? i~f~e iz t s  3 nzld 4 : 
Experiments 3 and 4 are  i n  small nursery ponds 0.02 h a  i n  size, t o  study 
t he  adaptation and growth i n  low-salini,ty waters. I n  these experin~ents  t he  
tiger prawn, Penneus inonodon and Afcicrobvuchits,~ rose,~bwgii were stocked to- 
gether, Pennezls moizoclozz grew from 30 nim (initial size) t o  80 mm/4 5 g in one 
mollth. Survival was also good. AfcrcvobrncRG~nz rosenbergzi showed a growth 
inovease of 56 nim/2.5 g i n  a period of 30 days after stocking. 
The  saline ground water in these ponds has seeped i n  from the  snrroun- 
dillg regions which a r e  swampy in  nature  occasionally submerged by tidal 
waters. 
  he aim of the study and presentation of t h i s  paper i s  to bring out 
t he  great potantial that  exists for  c u l t u r ~  of t he  giant freshwater llrawn in 
India  using available freshwater farm resources. The experimental studies 
collducted on hatchery rearing and field culture though preliminary in nature,  
the  observations siu~ultaneously being made by the  other Research 
Institotes i n  India. A wide range of information i s  available on t he  biology of 
the species sampled from the  capture fisheries i n  India .  The extensive studies 
particularly i n  Hawaii  clearly show tha t  adoption uf extensive Mc1~1olrrc1rliir1~,1 
rosesbevgii culture practices i n  t he  extensive pond systems of Andhra Pradeeh 
might be very economic. 
Experimental hatchery,  modest i n  size has  been started by  Central 11lla11d 
Fisheries Research Institute a t  Rakineda i n  1976 (Anon, 19%). Since the11 
the production was reported to be in the r a l w  of 10,000 to 0.1 million juvetiil- 
0s per year. In  1982, the present departmellt also took up this study produc- 
ing 8,000 post.lervae in small four to five tank units in a perjod of 4 to  44 
months. Both these hatcheries are indoor semi-intensive type using filtered, 
aged sea water, aeration and live feeds of tuhificid worms. The  rearing con- 
taillers are lnainly 'plastic and concrete tanks. 
No private hatcheries have yet taken up seed production operation since 
fRrlners are yet to get into the  culture in a large way. However. the unit 
econonlics of a amall hatchery (Table 4) ;indicates that such an enterprise can 
be considered beneficial to an enterpreneur. 
The entire hatchery prodnction i s  based on single feed vie., tubificict 
worms. The worms, oolleoted from drainage canals of the city i.e., drainage 
from drinking water system, are grown and multiplied in shallow earthen 
ditches. The ditch has a mud base fertilized with pig manure. A flowing 
water arrangen~ent keep the worms alive and multiply. Brousing of larvae on 
diatoms which grow on walls of the plastic pools is incidental and no attemp- 
ts are made to supply cultivated feeds of diatoms. Any other feed such as 
llallplii of Artemcr srdinr6 could he highly cost-prohibitive. 
The survival, growth and ultimate yield of post-larvae for  experimenk 
have indicated great potential for intensification of the hatchery practices. 
-rhe physico-chemical water parameters, particnlarly temperature, is found to 
be a factor. Generally, Kakinada area of Andhra Pradesh has an al- 
most equitable temperature range thronghout the year with two exceptions, 
one oritical period occurs in May-June in the peak summer months with the 
temperatures rising up to 44•‹C in some days. The 2nd critical period occurs in 
the lllonths of September/October when cyclotlic storms and gales oconr result,. 
ing in  dritstic dip in temperature to 22-25'C. The average optimal range is a t  
28 c to 31'C i n  these studies. High mortalit? was recorded (Table 1) below 
and al,ove this ra:lge of temperature. Temperature controls might be necess- 
ary a t  times, if large scale mortality i s  to  be prevented in  the fnture 
hatchery programme 
Use of fertilizers and feeds, their efficacy in  extensive ponds are to he stu- 
died fortller. Adopting the practices advocated by research institute8 in com- 
p,osite :ulture, the prawn ponds are also fertilized with cow-duug, superphos- . 
phate alld at specified rates aud dosages. I n  studies coudncted on rear- 
ing ilfr,n.ol,rnehila~l inrdeol~~~soai( i t  was observed that use of fertilizers/manures 
resulted in  thick algal blooms (Rajyalakshmi, et d., 1983). On the other hand, 
meat of freshwater snail Pila qblm(6 resulted in  good acceptance by 
tile prnwnn and 110 algal blooms occured in the ponds. Growth was also quite 
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total acreage under private farming ventlll'es might he around 1,500 ha. The  
farms constructed by Government of Andhra Pradesh and distributed to Fish- 
eries Cooperatives (50 to  100 fishermen for  management of 16 ha ponds and 2 
fishermen for  the newly excavated I-ha ponds cover another 200 ha. All i n  
all, the developnlents i n  this field are very fast. So far, the composite fish cul- 
ture practices advocated by the National Institutes (Indian Council of Agri- 
cultural Research) are followed (Rajyalakshmi, 1982 . Only one nlarketing 
chitnnel is open for  the farmers which is centralised in Calcudla city in North- 
Eastern India. Conditions are now favourable for  diver>ification of cult~.re, 
iutrcdooing species such as ilfimobrr~r~~isr~n rosei~b~vgii and Afl~fcrobrnchiuna s!nlco. 
>,,,so,~ii into the composite culture or developing a separate strategy for  mono- 
culture. Techniques of freshwater pxswn culture have bet11 developed in  India 
. , ~ ~ j ~ a l a k s h m i ,  et al.,  1983) and the techniques adopted in the extensive gs&- 
out systems of ~fi~crobrc~cl~ir~ns rose?16eryY in Hawaii (Fujimara and Okamoto, 
1976, Hanson and Goodwiu, 1977) call be adopted suitably modified for  condi- 
tiolls i n  India. Some progressive farmers have begun t o  adopt this culture as 
experi~ne~ltal  measure. With the seed constraint removed, the switch- 
over t o  extensive farming of prawn could become more rapid. 
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